Listed in the 15
exciting artists to
look out for at the
Asia Contemporary
Art Show
Published in the
highly anticipated
September Issue of
BRITISH VOGUE
“Joanna Blair
is an artist of
exceptional talent
and an expressive
force in today’s
contemporary art
forum”
- Timothy Warrington,
European Confederation of
Art Critics

Joanna Blair is an artist of extraordinary versatility
with a profound sensitivity and skill for capturing a
moment of time; its atmosphere, energy, movement,
mood and more, through a masterly range of
techniques and use of colour.
A self-confessed maverick and a frustrated child
prodigy, Australian born Joanna has a life-long love of
painting. Aged 13 she secretly (even unbeknown to
her parents) submitted her work to a local art college
and was accepted; that was until she was found to be
underage.
“Eschewing formal art courses or university I tried
being mentored in turn by two private tutors, but after
the initial flurry of excited discovery I grew frustrated
at not being able to freely develop my own style, being
restricted on subject matter and having to conform to
someone else’s ideas. Once I decided to let my heart
take over and rely solely on my own talent, it seemed
to unleash a huge creative force which takes me in any
number of directions!
The one defining thread through all of my work is to
simply paint that which I find beautiful…be it a fish
jumping back into the water leaving a trail of reflected
colour through his wake, or a beautiful woman
reclining on an opulent lounge in an haute couture
gown – I am constantly brimming with ideas and how
to render them in different ways that breathes life into
the finished painting.”
Today her work sits most recently in the Macau
Museum of Art as well as in private collections globally
and continues to grow an international audience.

RECENT EXHIBITIONS
2018

Asia Contemporary Art Show - September 2018
Affordable Art Fair, Hong Kong - May 2018
Art Expo, New York - April 2018
Asia Contemporary Art Show - March 2018
Macau Museum Of Art - March 2018
Women Artists International Biennial Of Macau
(featured alongside Portugal’s most famous living
artist and first artist in residence at the Tate Museum
London - Paula Rego)

Publication in Xmas edition of British Tatler Magazine
Asia Contemporary Art Show, Hong Kong - September 2017

2017

British Vogue Magazine publication - September 2017 issue
Asia Contemporary Art Show, Hong Kong - March 2017
Steiner Gallery, Vienna - April 2017
The Foyer - Charles La Trobe Building
380 La Trobe St Melbourne CBD, Australia

2016

World Art Dubai
New York Art Expo
Tokyo International Art Fair
London Biennale
Tokyo International Art Fair
Chianciano Biennale, Italy
Nina Torres Gallery, Miami, USA

Publications
Contemporary Art of Excellence Volume II
Current Masters 1
Art & Music - The Saatchi Gallery Magazine
Herald Sun Newspaper, Melbourne, Australia
The Leader Newspaper, Mornington Peninsula, Australia
Miami Artzine
Condign Art Magazine
Global Art Agency News
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